It consists of an interleaved T/H section. a first SA-ADC, a A time-interleaved ADC is presented with 16 channels, DAC, an inter-stage amplifier and a second SA-ADC. Both each consisting of two Successive Approximation (SA) ADCs SA-ADCs ar 6 bit and With the (amplifier gain of 16 the in a pipeline configuration. Three techniques are presented to resolution becomes 10 bit. Pipelining an:d inter-stage gain increase the speed of arn SA-ADC. Sinlgle channel relaxes the requirements of the SA-ADC:s: more time is perfoance is 6.9 ENOB at an inlput frequency of 4 GHz. available per conversion anid the required accuracy is reduced.
. The etive area is 1.6 mmn.
(6 dB/octaxe) up to a record ilnput frequency of 8 Glz. Input frequency [GHz] First, the measurement result of a single channiel is Fig. 5 
